**Poll: Californians put crime at top of their worry list**

**Inside Today's Mustang Daily**

**Sports**

Seven Cal Poly football players earned All-AVC first-team honors.

**Opinion**

Christie Stelly is headed back to junior high — she's "in like"

---

**Two die in fiery Hwy 1 crash**

"We tried to get closer to pull him out. But it was just too hot. You'd feel like your head was going to singe. By the time we got him out, everything from his chest up was just black."

Joel Hermosillo

Construction management junior

Witnesses estimated Maat was traveling between 70 and 90 miles per hour. At no time was the vehicle being pursued by police.

Shortly after crossing into San Luis Obispo just past Highland Avenue at 5:39 p.m., Maat careened his van over the shallow divider, sending both vehicles careening into opposite traffic lanes.

An erratic driver plowed his van into oncoming traffic, witnesses and motorists said, and hit-and-run accidents on two southbound lanes. Two motorists and a 9-year-old Cambria child were hit in the accident. Seventy-eight percent of California adults are extremely concerned about crime and law enforcement, up for percentage points from a similar survey last year.

Three other issues — the economy, public schools and controlling the spread of AIDS — are also near the head of the list. Nearly three out of every four people say that each of those issues is extremely important.

There were few differences between Northern and Southern Californians on the top four issues. But illegal immigration, traffic congestion and pollution were of special concern in the south, and the water supply and the cost of living were bigger issues in the north.

The rate is starting to dip, but the public's concern rises with violent crime," said Mark DiCamillo, the poll's managing director. "I think that the public has been seeing more violent crime, more heinous crime, and that really raises the level of concern."

DiCamillo said crime was the state's top-ranking issue in the early '80s, also. That helped propel a conservative Republican attorney general, George Deukmejian, to an easy victory over the incumbent in 1978.

Crime was the state's top-ranking issue in the early '80s, also. That helped propel a conservative Republican attorney general, George Deukmejian, to an easy victory over the incumbent in 1978.
CRASH: Sat. night wreck near Poly kills 2 as van careens into northbound traffic

From page 1

explosion that shook windows throughout the high-density student neighborhood off Boyson Avenue.

Many Cal Poly students returning from Thanksgiving holiday were witness to the crash. Some, scrambling to the scene, attempted to pull Nomura from the wreckage.

"Everybody was just sitting there watching, but we tried to get closer to pull him out," said Joel Hermosillo, a construction management junior. "But it was just too hot. You'd feel like your head was going to singe. By the time we got him out, everything from his chest up was just black."

After others used fire extinguishers to calm the blaze, Hermosillo and materials engineering junior Ian Widlow dragged the charred body from the van.

"I was afraid I was going to get burned by touching his body," Widlow said.

Business graduate students Steve Schrepferman and Brett Eldridge were sitting down to work on accounting homework when the explosion rocked their Boyson Street apartment.

"There was a crash, then a two-second delay and then it all lit up," Schrepferman said. "Our windows were seriously rocking over." Perla Smith was taken to Sierra Vista Regional Medical Hospital, where she later died. Michael Smith was treated for minor injuries at French Hospital, and was later released. Burton was treated at French Hospital for a lacerated knee.

Debris from the three demolished vans littered the roadway for yards, and Maat's body lay covered in a yellow sheet for hours as police photographed the accident. The roadway was shut until early Sunday morning as crime scene investigators worked the scene.

CRASH: Sat. night wreck near Poly kills 2 as van careens into northbound traffic
Members of Cal Poly ROTC have been training for the regional championships in the "Ranger Challenge," to be held Dec. 3-5 at Fort Lewis, Wash.

The Cal Poly team beat 13 others from California and Nevada to earn a place as one of ten schools remaining in a national field of 102 schools.

This is the first year Cal Poly has made it to the championship, which tests competitors in ten areas of physical and tactical prowess, including weapons assembly, grenade throwing, M-16 marksmanship, orienteering, team rope-bridge building and a 10-kilometer road march.

- Top left: Aeronautical engineering senior Lewis Guevarra performs sit-ups at the ROTC 6 a.m. daily workout / Daily photo by Cari LaZansky
- Center: Agricultural engineering sophomore Shane Carpenter practices to construct a standard military M-16 rifle. Teammates expect Carpenter to score well in the upcoming competition / Daily photo by Steve McCrank
- Bottom left: (From left to right) Guevarra, political science junior Bill Edmonds and industrial technology major Scott Wright out for a run / Daily photo by Cari LaZansky
- Bottom right: Chemistry freshman Colette Toomer repels down a canyon / Daily photo by Steve McCrank
ON THE SPOT

What's the best pet you ever had?

"My dog Lyndsay — she's a great dane. She seems like she's ferocious but she just whines. She knows who people are just by the way they open the door."

Brian Scholl, landscape architecture freshman

"A snake. Max. I'm not really sure what kind it was, but it was a gopher snake."

Judith Montemeyer, social science sophomore

Maureen Hidalgo, human development freshman

"The dog we have now, Zaza. At her prime she weighed 100 pounds. She's like a sophisticated lady, the way she walks. There's a certain presence about her."

"Benjamin, he's a yellow lab, 13 years old. We got him a week after we were married. He's the rock of our life — he has a living soul that helps us remember what's important in life."

Paul Zieg, dean, college of liberal arts

COMMENTARY

Food poisoning or puppy love?

By Christie Stelly

I have a confession to make: I am 19 years old and I have fallen in "like." I know I've stolen that term straight from some dictionary or junior high school slang. But it's appropriate because I feel as if I have reverted back to those squeak-shy dating years.

Those years when I would confess my interest to one of my friends, so she would tell her friend, who could find out from her friend if he'd let me back.

The memory almost makes me nauseous. I might have an excuse. I can say I am still in the last leg of my teen years — I only have a few months left to act like a fool for "love."

These feelings have made me look back on the progress of my views on romance. So much has changed since I've even envisioned the day Prince Charming would arrive at my door, ready to place a ring on my finger. The brothers Grimm and Disney kept me religiously attached to the dream that a passive girl need only sit耐心 and wait for my prince to come to accept that my prince had lost his script somewhere along the way, and that relationships take a lot more than a pinch of fairy dust.

Thus, I reached those confusing early teen years, full of boy-hunting at malls and holding hands on the way to Melrose Place. I don't do that any more. In a way, the whole dating game can be fun. There is a more grown-up scenario seems to fall a little short of what I dream of — but maybe I could meet someone in chemistry class, weigh the pros and cons to deduce that I indeed have a mature affection toward him, and we can mutually decide to embark on a perfectly adult relationship. Sound a little dull? Or am I just a hopeless romantic?

Yet still I get caught up in my emotions. You can call it nature, society or immaturity. I don't know what it is. But I do know that I have to confront the little girl inside me before my carriage turns back into a pumpkin.

"It wasn't too many years before I came to accept that my prince had lost his script... and that relationships take a lot more than a pinch of fairy dust."

Cinderella complex, and tried to become the ideal woman of the '80s — one who doesn't need to waste her time looking for a husband.
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Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from students, staff and other community members. Letters should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 750 to 1,000 words.

All authors must include a name, signature and phone number. Students should include their major and class standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, grammar, and length.

Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed to Mustang Daily Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407.

FAX: (805) 756-6784

E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu
We Accept ALL Competitor's Coupons!

Get Wild On Wheels
with these great deals
from SLO's favorite
bike shop!

Examples
Limited to stock on hand

'93 Giro Helmets 25% off
Specialized Team Force Helmet $27.95
New Winter Clothing is Here! U-Locks 50% off
Check Out All The New '94 Bicycles All Remaining '93 Bikes ON SALE

SLO
158 South Street
San Luis Obispo
543-4416

Baywood
2179 10th Street
Lompoc
528-5115

Better Pizza Better Prices

Woodstock's Pizza

Score 'em at
You Do the Math...
Large 1-topping Pizza
(regular prices including tax as of 10/26/93)
Woodstock's 16" $11.95
Pizza Hut 15" $13.40
Domino's 15" $13.38

November Monthly Special
Toothsome Twosome

tooth'some, adj. delicious; luscious.
(only used in reference to Woodstock's Pizza)

2 Medium 12" 1-topping Pizzas $10.99 tax

Hot Quality, Cool Price!

Flyin' FREE Delivery
Good-time Dining
Subway
1000 Higuera St.
541-4420
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twist on the 1964 case of New Yorker veteran homicide cops alike, a vicious suspected drug dealers, who tripped her, rounded by a crowd of youths, many building by a knife-wielding neighbor who told police she was angry at Williams for smoking crack in the ball.

At a street corner Williams was surrounded by a crowd of youths, many suspected drug dealers, who tripped her, stomped her and egged on her attacker with cries of "Kill her! Kill her!" witnesses said.

It was a case that shocked citizens and veteran homicide cops alike, a vicious suspected drug dealers, who tripped her, rounded by a crowd of youths, many building by a knife-wielding neighbor who told police she was angry at Williams for smoking crack in the ball.

It was a case that shocked citizens and veteran homicide cops alike, a vicious suspected drug dealers, who tripped her, rounded by a crowd of youths, many building by a knife-wielding neighbor who told police she was angry at Williams for smoking crack in the ball.

Kitty Genovese, who was stabbed to death while neighbors did nothing.

"My client would never have been able to catch her," defense lawyer Deborah Levy said of her nearly 200-pound client. "That's such a cop-out," countered Deputy District Attorney Therese Drabec.

"Trial is expected some time next spring."

For the Williams' family, the murder was a slow-motion nightmare. When Deborah Williams died, she was using the alias of Dene Wells, the name carried in news reports.

"I looked for my sister's name. I said, 'Thank God, it's not Deborah,'" Teresa Williams said.


"Two weeks later, the family got the bad news in a midnight call from Deborah's boyfriend."

Tears are not far away as Teresa Williams recalls how her sister died alone in her county hospital, but she blinks them aside.

"I don't have time for that right now. I'm too busy trying to start something and do something positive," she said in a recent interview at the modest Oakland home where she is bringing up her 8-year-old daughter. She shares custody with her mother of two of her sister's children.

Arnold Perkins, assistant health direc­tor for Alameda County, says the center is "one of the things that the community sorely needs."

One change Teresa Williams would like to make is the way government assistance is doled out. Too many times, she says, welfare checks and food stamps went straight into the hands of her sister's suppliers. She is suggesting that agreements be worked out with the women under which the money would be deposited directly into bank accounts and bills paid automatically.

Most of all, she wants to find a way to reach the women who, like her sister, "stop dreaming of something better."

"Let's try to listen to those people. Let's ask them what they need. What my sister needed most of all was she needed a recovery center and when she really real­ized..."

For WOMAN, page 7
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WOMEN'S HOOPS: Plagued by injuries, Mustangs off to an even start with win over Mesa State, loss to West Texas A&M

From page 8
tang then put in another 10-2 run to take the lead permanently for the first half which ended 38-31 in Poly's favor. Mesa State charged out to take over 42-41 in the second half. Rodness then connected on a three-point shot to become deadlocked at 47-47. At this time, Rodness picked up her fourth personal foul and had to leave the game. Forced to go on without her leader, Rodness, forwards Kristie McClall and Ketthaiontique Hinkle stepped up to make key baskets on a 13-3 Poly run for a 60-50 lead. Poly nearly lost the lead as Stutes led an 8-0 run to cut the score to 60-58. However, Rodness came back into the game to hit another three-pointer that would keep the Mustangs ahead for the remainder of the game.
In the end, despite a good offensive and defensive showing, it was rebuilding and free throws that made the difference for the Mustangs.
After getting outworked on the boards in the first half, Poly had 20 second-half rebounds and seven players with at least five rebounds for the game.
The Mustangs could have scored a few more moments if they had converted more free throws early in the game. For the first 23 minutes of the game, they successfully completed 6 of 18 from the charity stripe. In the final 0:5, with Mesa State fouling them, Poly converted all six free throws to preserve the victory.
"Our defense was real good," Orrock said. "We got good use out of our zone." Stutes had 30 points and 12 rebounds in the losing effort. She had help from Cindy Buchanan (11 points), but a turnover on a steal by Poly early 20-8 lead. Poly would close within 27-21.

MEN'S HOOPS

From page 6
At 28, four years younger than her mother, Deborah recalls that things started to fall apart in her life at the age of 16. Deborah, who is now 24, was raised by her single mother, Mary Williams, who is a program coordinator.
"She started hanging out with the wrong crowd, being cool," she said. Once, she remembers Deborah "came in the house and started to smoke cigarettes. I said she needed money for cigarettes." Watching her leave, penniless and hysterical, the young woman vowed, "I'll never smoke cigarettes. I'll never smoke cigarettes."
"As an adult, I look back and it looks like it was more than Deborah, she recalls that things started to fall apart in her life at the age of 16. Deborah, who is now 24, was raised by her single mother, Mary Williams, who is a program coordinator.
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"As an adult, I look back and it looks like it was more than Deborah, she recalls that things started to fall apart in Her mother, Mary Williams, tried to help her efforts to open the Deborah Leaean Rehabilitation Center.

"While the center is targeted at severely depressed parents, it crimp in the dealers' style by encouraging people in the neighborhood to report criminal activity to police. "There's power in numbers," she says, her face glowing with pride. "It's a lot of power in the community, they just don't know it."
American West Conference Honorees

**Women's basketball starts season with a split**

Women's basketball starts season with a split

**Men's hoops surprise none with losses**

Muhammad fall to Long Beach State, Fresno State in similar fashion

**American West Conference First-Team Honorees**

**AWC honors football players**

**Wrestlers open season**

Cal Poly's wrestling team opened its season Wednesday with a 30-9 loss to Cal State Bakersfield.

The Mustang victories in the PAC-10 dual match came from seniors Ramon Marcos (142) and John Lopez (174) and junior Neil Mann (167).

Junior transfer center Leo Williams, who is a 6-foot-3, 215-pounder scooted past defenders in the AWC cellar alongside Cal State Washington.

Rodness had 27 points on 10-of-19 shooting and 11-of-14 free throws.

On Saturday, Cal Poly got a 78-74 victory over Long Beach State.

Jones led his UC-Davis teammates to a 93-58 victory over Idaho.

The Mustangs lost to Long Beach State 82-58.

Mustangs receiving defensive second-team honors include junior defensive lineman Buster Layton, senior linebacker Eric Coley and senior punter Chris Aftarian.

Defensively, senior defensive back Robby Smith, freshman return specialist Ryan Steen and senior defensive lineman Mike Brody were voted to the first team.

Smith led the conference with seven interceptions, which tied him for fourth in the top 10 all-time list.

Fisher's 22 touchdowns set a season record at Cal Poly.

Fisher topped the AWC with 743 yards received.

Wade topped the AWC with 139.6 yards per game, the highest average among one of the top five.

The AWCs football season ended in the AWCs 2-15 overall record.

John 3:16 guy. Deion Sanders, in which they could forget about all their worries and enjoy the goodness of life and the true meaning of everyone to experience at least a moment or two of peace.
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